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Currently,the pattern of brokerage business is almost the same in our country, 
with the release of policies about new securities company branches and service 
departments,securities companys set up more new branches,invite more sales person, 
the competition on brokerage becomes more and more furiously.Commision becomes 
lower,the profit on brokerage reduces, there is even no more profit with the increment 
in 2010 year.In a period,the commission income from brokerage is the main income 
of securies companys in our country,and branches is the important source of 
brokerage,how to develop the space of profit in branches,means important and 
applicable for building up the capacity of profitability for securities companys. 
The capacity of profitability is the ability to gain profit from economic resourse 
in a period,it represents the effect of manufacture and management. It reflects sale 
level,cash level,cost reduce level,manage benefit,and the potential of gaining reward 
and avoiding threathen.Firstly,the thesis analyse the environment of  G securities 
branches to find the stratagem according to lifecycle theory.Secondly,use analyse 
methods of profitability to find the difference between G securities company branch 
and D securities company branch.And then,put forward the management index and 
make the suitable development strategies for G branch form income and expense 
points,which is the two aspects of the capacity of profitability. 
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